Delivering With Dignity

Delivering with Dignity was created as an emergency response system to provide meals, as a last resort, to the community’s poorest and most vulnerable residents including the elderly, those with underlying medical conditions and their family members living in the same household.

Nonprofit agencies, in coordination with the United Way of Southern Nevada, are identifying clients who most need the program based on key criteria: They are at highest risk for being exposed to coronavirus if they leave their homes according to CDC guidelines; they have no relatives or friends who can help them acquire groceries from a store or community donation site; they aren't being served by any other community agency for food provision; and they are financially unable to meet their food needs without leaving their homes and cannot afford to order takeout or delivery services.

**Donations:** Financial donations to *Delivering with Dignity* are being accepted at [moonridgefoundation.org](http://moonridgefoundation.org).

**Volunteers & Requests for Service:**
To request service from Delivering with Dignity, contact the United Way of Southern Nevada at (702) 892-2301 or by email at [COVID19@UWSN.org](mailto:COVID19@UWSN.org). To inquire about volunteering for the program, please fill out and submit this [online form](https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=8KTTys8pfESWW7qj-pucYRnlueB2iqdJrgIbZoDIGtZUQzFRTEJHSVY2UFIPQ1NSS1IJNVU4VIRO MS4u).

**Important things to know for Volunteers:**
- Must NOT be in the "at-risk" group as defined by [CDC guidelines for COVID19](https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html).
- Must be currently employed or on laid-off status.
- Must have a valid NV driver's license.
- Must have current automobile insurance.
- We are not providing gas reimbursement. However, we are incredibly grateful for your generosity.
- Social distancing is incredibly important throughout the process and volunteer guidelines will be provided.